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for individual educational purposes only. The tutorial outlined in this guide requires access to
particular software and datasets which are available at Fondren Library.

INSTRUCTION TEXT STYLES

Explanatory text
1. Instruction text
Required action
Object of the action
File name or file name
Name of Program or Toolbar
‘Name of window or entry field’
“Text to be typed”
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INTRODUCTION TO
T G
GIS
Introd
duction
n
A GIS (G
Geographic Information
I
System) is a powerful toool used for computerizeed mapping and
spatial an
nalysis. A GIS provides functionality
y to capture,, store, queryy, analyze, ddisplay, and
output geeographic information. This
T course covers
c
ArcG
GIS for Deskttop 10.1, thee newest verrsion
of the popular GIS so
oftware prod
duced by Esrri. This coursse is meant tto teach som
me fundamenntal
ArcGIS concepts,
c
bu
ut is not a com
mprehensivee course in A
ArcGIS softw
ware or GIS in general. W
We
hope to get
g you starteed using GIS
S and excited
d about learnning more.

ArcGIS
S for Desk
ktop licens
se levels
ArcGIS for
f Desktop is available at three licen
nse levels: B
Basic, Standaard, and Advvanced. These
license leevels providee increasing levels of fun
nctionality w
within the sooftware. The Basic level is
sufficientt for the majjority of ArccGIS users an
nd provides base mappinng and analyysis tools. Thhe
Standard
d level provid
des all the caapabilities of the Basic llicense, plus multiuser edditing and
advanced
d data manag
gement capaabilities. Thee Advanced llicense proviides all the S
Standard
capabilitiies plus advaanced analyssis, high-end
d cartographyy, and even more databaase managem
ment
tools. Neearly all com
mputers at Ricce have an Advanced
A
liccense.

ArcGIS
S for Desk
ktop applic
cations
Licensing
g levels asid
de, ArcGIS Desktop
D
is co
omprised of a set of integrated applications, whiich
are accesssible from th
he start men
nu of your co
omputer. Thee most comm
monly used aapplications are
ArcMap and ArcCataalog. ArcMap
ap is the main
n mapping aapplication w
which allowss you to creaate
maps, qu
uery attributees, and analy
yze spatial reelationships. ArcCatalogg assists you in organizinng
spatial daata and the associated
a
metadata
m
conttained on youur computerr and variouss other locatiions
and allow
ws for you to
o search, preview, and ad
dd data into ArcMap. ArrcToolbox is the main
interface for perform
ming operatio
ons with geospatial data iin ArcGIS D
Desktop. Althhough it is nnot a
stand-alo
one application and is no
ot accessible from the staart menu, it iis frequentlyy used withinn
ArcMap and ArcCataalog. ArcToo
olbox contaiins tools for geoprocessiing, data connversion, andd
more. Th
he other appllications in ArcGIS
A
Desk
ktop includee ArcGlobe aand ArcScene, which botth
allow forr 3D modelin
ng.
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GIS data types
The two general categories of data that can be viewed in ArcGIS are vector and raster data.
Vector data is a format whereby points, lines, and polygons are used to represent real features on
the earth’s surface, such as address locations, street centerlines, or zip code boundaries. Raster
data represents a continuous portion of the earth’s surface and is made up of a grid of pixels,
called cells, as in an aerial image. Rasters are typically used to represent data relating to natural
phenomena that vary continuously across the earth’s surface, such as elevation, rainfall,
temperature, and land cover. If both vector data and raster data are georeferenced to the same
position, they can be used simultaneously in the same map view.
Another type of data frequently used in ArcGIS is tabular data that might come in the form of a
text file, spreadsheet, or database. Though tabular data does not inherently contain a spatial
component, it can be viewed, analyzed, and manipulated in ArcGIS by associating it with
corresponding vector data.

Common GIS file types
The Esri shapefile format is an industry accepted and largely open source GIS data format
developed by Esri. It is a widely adopted standard that can be used in all GIS software. A
shapefile is actually comprised of three or more associated files. All associated files will have the
same file name, but a variety of file extensions, such as .shp, .shx, .dbf, and oftentimes several
others. It is recommended that you use ArcCatalog whenever copying, moving, or renaming a
shapefile, so that the changes will automatically be applied to all files associated with that
shapefile.
A geodatabase is a type of spatial database developed by Esri, designed to hold multiple datasets
of different file types in a single storage container. There are three types of geodatabases: the
personal geodatabase, which uses the Microsoft Access file format with extension .mdb; the file
geodatabase, which is a proprietary Esri database with file extension .gdb and is the
recommended file format when working with ArcGIS software; and the SDE geodatabase,
which is meant for multiuser management and server access. Geodatabases define, manage,
process and store all the types of data that can be used in ArcGIS.
ArcGIS can also make use of a wide variety of other file types, such as CAD files, image files
(tiff, jpeg, jpeg2000, png), tabular files (xls, txt, csv, dbf), and many more.
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Obtaining the Tutorial Data
Before beginning the tutorial, you will copy all of the required tutorial data onto your Desktop.
Follow the applicable set of instructions below depending on the particular computer you are
using.

Accessing tutorial data from Fondren Library using the gistrain profile
If you are completing this tutorial from a public computer in Fondren Library and are logged on
using the gistrain profile, follow the instructions below:
1. On the Desktop, double-click the Computer icon  gisdata (\\fon-gis04) (O:) 
Short_Courses  Getting_Started_with_ArcGIS_Series > Introduction_to_GIS.
2. To create a personal copy of the tutorial data, drag the IntroTutorialData folder
onto the Desktop.
3. Close all windows.

Accessing tutorial data online using a personal computer
If you are completing this tutorial from a personal computer, you will need to download the
tutorial data online by following the instructions below:
1. Using a web browser, go to the Introduction to GIS short course webpage at:
https://library.rice.edu/gis-intro
2. At the bottom of the webpage, under the Resources section, click the Introduction
to GIS – Tutorial Data link to download the tutorial data.
3. Unzip the IntroTutorialData folder.
4. Copy the unzipped IntroTutorialData folder to your Desktop or another location of
your choice. Ensure that you note the file path of the location you have selected.

Any time throughout the tutorial that you see reference to the file path
C:\Users\gistrain\Desktop\IntroTutorialData, you will need to substitute it with the file path you
have just selected.
The following step-by-step instructions and screenshots are based on the Windows 7 operating
system with the Windows Classic desktop theme and ArcGIS for Desktop 10.1 software with an
Advanced license. If your personal system configuration varies, you may experience minor
differences from the instructions and screenshots.
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Getting Sta
arted with
w Arc
cCatalo
og
Openin
ng ArcCatalog
1. On
O the Desk
ktop, click th
he Start menu and sele
ect All Prog
grams  ArrcGIS.

From thee Start menu, you can acccess all of th
he componennts of ArcGIIS for Desktoop, includingg
ArcCatallog, ArcGlob
be, ArcMap,, and ArcSceene.
2. To
T open Arc
cCatalog, se
elect ArcCattalog 10.1.

CATALOG
G
TREE

CAT
TALOG
DIS
SPLAY

On the leeft side of ArrcCatalog is the Catalog Tree, whichh allows youu to browse tthrough yourr file
directoriees, much likee you would
d in Window
ws Explorer. O
On the rightt side of ArcCatalog is thhe
Catalog Display,
D
whiich allows yo
ou to view th
he contents oof a folder, ppreview a fille, and exam
mine
its metad
data.

Connec
cting to a folder
Previously, you copieed the requirred tutorial data
d onto thee Desktop. C
Currently, thee Desktop dooes
w up in the Catalog Tree, because you
u have not yyet connectedd to it.
not show
1. On
O the Stand
dard toolba
ar, click the Connect To
o Folder bu
utton.

2. In
n the ‘Connect To Fold
der’ window
w, select the
e IntroTutori
rialData fold
der located on
th
he Desktop.
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Ensure th
hat the IntroTutorialData
a folder is highlighted inn blue and not the IntroD
Data.gdb
geodatab
base that appears inside it.
i You will learn
l
more aabout this geodatabase laater, but you
never waant to connecct directly to
o a geodatabaase, as doingg so will prevvent you froom being ablle to
access an
ny of the data contained inside of it.
3. For ‘Folder:’, verify thatt either the IntroTutoria
alData folde
er or the
C:\Users\gis
C
strain\Deskttop\IntroTuttorialData fiilepath is lis
sted as sho
own below a
and
click OK.

Connec
ct to the fol der
Do NOT
T connect t o the geoda
atabase

O
OR

In the Caatalog Tree, under
u
Folderr Connection
ns, you shouuld now see a file path coonnecting
directly to
t your Intro
oTutorialDatta folder as shown
s
below
w.
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Exploring GIS file formats
s
1. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, clic
ck the + to the
t left of th
he
C:\Users\gis
C
strain\Deskttop\IntroTuttorialData fo
older to exp
pand its con
ntents.

Notice th
hat the IntroT
TutorialData
a folder conttains one InttroData geoddatabase andd one Freew
ways
shapefilee.
2. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, clic
ck the + to the
t left of th
he IntroData
a geodataba
ase to expa
and
itts contents..

Notice th
hat the IntroD
Data geodatabase contaiins three feat
ature classes:: METROBuusRoutes,
METROB
BusStops, an
nd SuperNeig
ghborhoods.. Notice alsoo from the reespective icoons that thesee
three featture classes represent thrree differentt geometries : lines, pointts, and polyggons. Feature
classes an
nd shapefiles both contaain vector daata.

Geo
odatabase
Feature class ((Line)
Feature class ((Point)
Feature class ((Polygon)
Sha
apefile (Line
e)

Though the
t file typess are listed in
n the Catalog
g Display, thhe file extennsions are currrently hiddeen.
3. Click
C
the Customize me
enu and select ArcCata
alog Option
ns….
4. Towards
T
the
e bottom of the ‘ArcCattalog Optio ns’ window
w, uncheck H
Hide file
ex
xtensions and
a click OK
K.

Notice th
hat the shapeefile extensio
on is .shp. While
W
ArcCattalog presentts a shapefile as a singlee file,
it is actuaally a group of files with
h a common name and diifferent exteensions, as shhown below
w in
the same IntroTutorialData foldeer as viewed
d through Wiindows Expllorer.
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Note thatt the Freewa
ays shapefilee actually con
nsists of 8 diistinct files.
One of th
he primary advantages
a
of using ArcC
Catalog is thhat it represennts GIS dataa files by theeir
respectiv
ve layers, mu
uch as you would
w
think of
o them and m
make use off them. If youu move or
rename a shapefile using ArcCatalog, it will automaticallly move or rrename all of the associaated
files. If you
y were to move
m
or renaame a shapefile using W
Windows Expplorer, you riisk leaving a
componeent file behin
nd or enterin
ng a typo in one
o of the coomponent fille names, renndering the
entire shaapefile unusable. For theese reasons, you should aalways use A
ArcCatalog tto manage yyour
GIS data.
Notice allso that the file
f geodatab
base extensio
on is .gdb. A
As seen on thhe previous ppage, this
geodatab
base shows up
u as a regulaar file folderr with a .gdbb extension w
when viewedd through
Windowss Explorer. Inside
I
this fo
older are num
merous files with crypticc names as shown below
w,
which is to prevent you
y from alteering and potentially corrrupting the ffiles outside of the ArcG
GIS
environm
ment.

From a beginning
b
ArrcGIS user’s perspectivee, a shapefilee within a follder can be cconsidered
equivalen
nt to a featurre class with
hin a geodataabase. The m
main differennces are that a feature claass
can be co
onsiderably smaller
s
in size than its equivalent shhapefile and the manner in which thee
computerr stores the data
d in a featture class is more efficieent, thereby rreducing thee length of time
required for various operations.
o
For thesee reasons, it is
i considered
d best practiice to store yyour GIS filees in a geodaatabase whenn
using ArccGIS for Deesktop softwaare. There arre two typess of geodatabbases: a file ggeodatabasee,
which is a proprietary
y Esri data format
f
with extension
e
.gddb, and a peersonal geodaatabase, whiich
uses the Microsoft
M
Access
A
formaat .mdb. Micrrosoft Accesss databases are limited tto a size of 2 GB
and do no
ot have all of
o the advancced functionaality of file ggeodatabases. Thereforee, file
geodatab
bases are presently the reecommended
d format for working witth GIS data w
when using
ArcGIS software.
s
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Managing GIS Data in ArcCatalog
Creating a new file geodatabase
First you will learn how to create a new file geodatabase where you will store all of the GIS data
for your project.
1. In the Catalog Tree, right-click the C:\Users\gistrain\Desktop\IntroTutorialData
folder and select New  File Geodatabase.
2. When the New File Geodatabase appears in the Catalog Display and is highlighted
in blue, type “Houston” to rename the geodatabase and press Enter.

(Due to a bug in the software, you may temporarily see two geodatabases named Houston, as if
the preexisting IntroData geodatabase was also renamed Houston. This display error will
automatically correct itself when the view is refreshed in the next steps.)

Copying feature classes between geodatabases
Now you will learn how to copy feature classes from one geodatabase to another.
1. In the Catalog Tree, expand the C:\Users\gistrain\Desktop\IntroTutorialData folder
once again.
2. In the Catalog Tree, select the IntroData geodatabase.
3. In the Catalog Display, click the first METROBusRoutes feature class, then hold
down Shift and click the last SuperNeighborhoods feature class to simultaneously
select all three feature classes in the IntroData geodatabase.
4. Click and hold and drag the three selected feature classes to the Houston
geodatabase in the Catalog Tree.
5. In the ‘Data Transfer’ window, click OK.
6. In the Catalog Tree, expand the Houston geodatabase.

You should now see three feature classes within the Houston geodatabase that are identical to the
three feature classes in the IntroData geodatabase.

Converting shapefiles to geodatabase feature classes
Because it is still quite common to receive data or download data online in shapefile format, you
will also learn how to load shapefiles into a geodatabase. Because a shapefile is a different file
format than the feature classes contained within a geodatabase, they cannot simply be dragged or
copied into a geodatabase, as you did with the other feature classes. Instead they must be
exported to a geodatabase.
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1. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, righ
ht-click the Freeways s
shapefile an
nd select Ex
xport  To
Geodatabase
G
e (single)…
….

The (sing
gle) option iss for exporting a single shapefile
s
intto a geodatabbase and the (multiple)
option is for exportin
ng a batch off shapefiles into
i
a single geodatabasee. Because yyou only havve
one shapefile to conv
vert, you useed the (singlee) option in tthis instancee.
2. For ‘Output Location’, drag
d
in the Houston
H
ge
eodatabase from the C
Catalog Tree
e.
3. For ‘Output Feature Cla
ass’, type “F
Freeways”.
4. Ensure
E
the ‘Feature Cla
ass to Featu
ure Class’ w
window app
pears as sho
own below and
click OK.

The expo
ort may take some time. When the op
peration has successfullyy completedd, notice thatt a
Freewayss feature claass now appeears in your Houston
H
geoodatabase.

Converrting geod
database feature
f
classes to sshapefiless
Though you
y have leaarned that it is
i best practiice to store yyour files in a file geodaatabase, theree are
times wh
hen you will need to conv
vert your feaature classess back to shaapefiles. Onee reason is thhat
file geod
databases are a proprietarry Esri formaat, meaning they cannot be used witth other softw
ware
programss, whereas sh
hapefiles can
n be used by
y all GIS proograms. In adddition, theree are many
online GIIS programss, including Esri’s
E
ArcGIIS Online, w
which allow yyou to uploaad your own GIS
files to crreate web maps
m
to share with others. These onlinne programss frequently rrequire you to
upload GIS
G data in a zipped shap
pefile formatt.
You will now learn how
h to exporrt feature claasses to shappefiles. If youu select a sinngle feature
class, you
u can exportt it to a singlle shapefile, but if you seelect a geodaatabase, youu can export all
feature cllasses in the entire geodaatabase to multiple
m
shappefiles at oncce, which yoou will do noow.
1. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, righ
ht-click the IntroData g
geodatabas
se and selec
ct Export  To
Shapefile
S
(m
multiple)….

Notice th
hat you weree not provideed with the (ssingle) expoort option, beecause multiiple feature
classes arre contained
d within the geodatabase
g
.
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2. For ‘Output Folder’, dra
ag in the C:\\Users\gistrrain\Deskto
op\IntroTuto
orialData follder
frrom the Cattalog Tree.
3. Ensure
E
the ‘Feature Cla
ass to Featu
ure Class’ w
window app
pears as sho
own below and
click OK.

The expo
ort may take some time. When the op
peration has successfullyy completedd, you wouldd
expect to
o see three neew shapefilees in your InttroTutorialD
Data folder, but folders iin ArcCataloog do
not alway
ys automaticcally refresh themselves to reflect alll changes in files.
4. Iff necessary, in the Cata
alog Tree, right-click
r
th
he
C:\Users\gis
C
strain\Deskttop\IntroTuttorialData fo
older and se
elect Refres
sh.

Now you
u should see the three new
w shapefiless you just exxported.
Since you
u will be usiing the four feature
f
classses you newlly imported into your Hoouston
geodatab
base for this tutorial,
t
you
u will delete the
t IntroDatta geodatabaase and the ffour shapefilles.
Rather th
han deleting each file ind
dividually, you
y would likke to shift-seelect all of thhe files to deelete
them sim
multaneously. Unfortunattely, you can
n only shift-sselect in the Catalog Dissplay, not in the
Catalog Tree.
T
5. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, sele
ect the C:\U
Users\gistra
ain\Desktop
p\IntroTutorrialData fold
der, if
itt is not alrea
ady selected.
6. In
n the Catalo
og Display, click the firrst IntroData
a geodatabase, then hold down S
Shift
and click the
e last SuperrNeighborhoods shape
efile to simu
ultaneously
y select the
e and all thrree shapefilles in the In
ntroTutoriallData folderr, as shown
geodatabase
below.
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7. Right-click
R
the selected
d files and select
s
Delete
e.
8. Click
C
Yes to confirm de
eletion.

You shou
uld now have a single Houston
H
geod
database conttaining four feature classes in your
IntroTuto
orialData fo
older.

Explo
oring GIS
G Da
ata in ArcCata
A
alog
Preview
wing GIS data featu
ures and attributes
a
Now thatt your file fo
ormat and strructure has been
b
establisshed, you aree ready to exxplore the
contents of the files themselves.
t
1. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, exp
pand the Ho
ouston geod
database.
2. In
n the Catalo
og Tree, sele
ect the Sup
perNeighborrhoods featture class.
3. At
A the top off the Catalog Display, click
c
the Pre
eview tab.

This feature class con
ntains polyg
gons delineatting the supeer neighborhhood planninng areas
designateed by the Citty of Housto
on. It was obtained from the Census 2010 dataseets link on thhe
2011 City
y of Houston
n GIS (COH
HGIS) Database website at
http://gisdata.houston
ntx.gov/cohg
gis/index.htm
ml.
At bottom
m of the Map
p Display, notice
n
that the ‘Preview:’’ drop-downn menu is currrently set too
Geograph
hy, which alllows you to preview thee layer’s geoometry.
4. At
A the bottom
m of the Ca
atalog Display, use the ‘Preview:’ drop-down menu to se
elect
Table.
T
5. At
A the bottom
m of the Ca
atalog Display, use the scroll bar tto scan thro
ough all the
e
attribute field
ds to the rig
ght.

Notice th
hat there are many colum
mns, or fieldss, containingg what appeaars to be cennsus data,
followed
d by the namees of the sup
per neighborrhoods alongg with their rrespective peerimeter lenggths
and areass. These last two Shape_
_Length and Shape_Areaa fields are aautomaticallyy included inn the
GIS/Data
G
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attribute table of all feature classes by default and are automatically updated to reflect any
changes in feature geometry. These two fields cannot be deleted, though they can be hidden from
view, if desired.
Now you will learn more about the data you have just previewed.
6. At the top of the Catalog Display, click the Description tab.

You can see from the Summary that the data was taken from the 2010 PL94-171 redistricting
census data. From reading the Description, you can also guess that in the field names “NH”
stands for Non-Hispanic, “VAP” stands for Voting Age Population, and HU stands for Housing
Units.
With this new knowledge, examine the attribute table for this layer one more time to become
more familiar with the particular census variables available.
7. At the top of the Catalog Display, click the Preview tab.
8. At the bottom of the Catalog Display, use the ‘Preview:’ drop-down menu to select
Table to reexamine the attribute fields.

Now you will explore the other feature classes.
9. In the Catalog Tree, select the Freeways feature class.
10. After browsing through the attribute table, use the ‘Preview:’ drop-down box to
select Geography.

This feature class was originally obtained from the COHGIS 2011 route datasets link on the
same COHGIS website listed above. It was converted to the shapefile you exported earlier for
the purposes of this tutorial.
11. In the Catalog Tree, select the METROBusRoutes feature class to preview its
geometry and attributes.
12. In the Catalog Tree, select the METROBusStops feature class to preview its
geometry and attributes.

Both METRO feature classes were obtained from the Metro Routes and Metro Bus Stops links on
the Houston-Galveston Area Council (H-GAC) GIS Data Clearinghouse website at
https://www.h-gac.com/rds/gis_data/clearinghouse/default.aspx
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